KEY FACTS OF A.S. WATSON GROUP

This information can be used publicly.

1. **A.S. Watson** is the world’s largest international health & beauty retailer
2. **A.S. Watson** is the largest health & beauty retailer in Benelux region
3. **A.S. Watson** is Asia’s largest health & beauty retailer under the Group’s flagship brand **Watsons**, with a current operation of over **7,600 stores** worldwide, including **13** Asian & European markets:
   - Hong Kong, Mainland China, Taiwan, Macau, Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia, the Philippines, Indonesia, Vietnam, Turkey, Russia, and Ukraine
4. Geographical presence in **25 markets** worldwide:
   - Hong Kong, Mainland China, Macau, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand, Vietnam, Albania, Belgium, Germany, Ireland, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, Czech Republic, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Russia, Ukraine and Turkey
5. Has a retail network of over **15,700 stores**
6. Store presence in **over 4,900 cities**
7. **12 Retail Brands** –
   - [Health & Beauty] Watsons, Kruidvat, Superdrug, Rossmann, Savers, Trekpleister and Drogas
   - [Luxury Perfumeries & Cosmetics] ICI PARIS XL and The Perfume Shop
   - [Food] PARKnSHOP
   - [Electrical & Electronics] FORTRESS
   - [Fine Wine] Watson’s Wine
8. Manufactures and distributes **24 beverage brands**
9. Over **140,000 employees**
10. Over **137 million loyalty members**
10. Over **1,500 pharmacies**
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